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Learning Objectives

Participants will leave with an understanding of … 

❏ What is succession planning? Why do it?

❏ The role of staff, leaders and the board.

❏ Where to start, best practices and overcoming 
challenges.

❏ Connecting succession planning with strategic 
planning, culture and day-to-day operations.

❏ Where to go from here.
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What is succession planning?

Planning:

1. To recruit and develop employees and board members to fill key roles. 

2. For transitions in key leadership positions for an organization. 

3. For an organization to determine its future and how it will pursue its goals.

4. To strengthen and build the capacity and sustainability of the organization.

5. For like-minded organizations to strengthen their sectors
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Types of Succession planning

Strategic Leadership Planning - ongoing process to identify and develop core 

competencies, skills, and knowledge needed in the next five years 

Departure-defined Transition Planning - A course of action that the board, 

executive director, and management staff can develop and utilize when 

leadership staff begins thinking about leaving the organization.

Crisis Succession Planning - thoughtful, prepared plan by the organization’s 

board and staff to address the unexpected departure of the organization’s 

executive director (or any other key leadership position) that may occur with 

only a few days or weeks’ notice.
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Source: Executive Transitions Initiative, Greater Milwaukee Foundation, Nonprofit Management Fund 
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‘this is not your 
predecessors nonprofit or 

land trust landscape’
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What challenges are you facing?
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What challenges are you facing?
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● challenge finding specific skills sets we need.

● hiring externally because we don’t have internal talent.

● leadership development is not an organizational priority.

● gender and racially diverse leadership role models are lacking.

● justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion in the plans but not in action.

● resistance in the system to being visionary, to doing things 

differently.

● ED is stepping down but not moving on.

● limited career advancement, low salary levels.

● boom and coming bust of public funding means we are not investing.



So why focus on Succession Planning?
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● Increase in skills and retention of staff as the organization invests in its people.

● Strengthen pipeline for more diverse candidates and leaders. 

● Staff retention and managing staff transitions ensures continuity of programs.

● Strengthens and solidifies the organization’s processes and services.

● Prepares the leaders the organization needs to pursue its mission.

● Improves board recruitment, skills and governance.

● Improves trust and communication between staff, managers and board.

‘Succession, like fundraising, is an integral piece of a successful nonprofit. Both are 

forms of resource development that are equally vital for fueling its future.’



Link between Succession Planning and Retention 

86% of professionals said they would change their jobs 

if a new company offered them more opportunities for 

professional development.                        
- Report by The Execu/Search Group

Black workers are more likely than white workers to eye 

better employment opportunities….DEI programs 

falling short of expectation, the opportunity gap in 

current leadership, lack of authenticity and 

representation in communications  
- SHRM Magazine, Feb 2022
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What gets in our way?
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What gets in our way?
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● Don’t have the time or resources.

● People always want to work for us.

● Uncomfortable for the executive and board. 

● We don’t know where skill and expertise gaps are

● It is done but in a check-the-box superficial way 

● We don’t have the expertise to cultivate talent.

● Leaders are not effective stewards of good talent 

management.

We have created a “culture of tired”.



Attributes of doing it well
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1. Create a common understanding that succession 
planning is about organizational performance and 
continuity of service.

2. Goals are to create a contingency of operations 
plan, not an individual transition plan.

3. It is supported by a warehouse of vital information.

4. It is supported by board approved policies. 

5. A strategic plan that cares as much about people as 
it does programming and finances.

6. Integrating succession planning into the everyday 
responsibilities.



Your turn: Questions to get you started
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1. Where does your organization want to be in the next 5 years? 10 years?

2. What does your organization need to get there?

3. What do you have in place now?

4. What are the gaps that need to be filled?

5. What are the organization’s services and strengths? What supports those strengths? 

6. How are strengths shared with new staff, board, leadership and partners?

6. Does everyone have all the information they need to successfully do their job? If not, what is 

missing and how can you improve this process?

7. What is the existing orientation and training process for staff and board?

8. Are the organization’s actions informed by your mission, history, core values, and philosophy?



Benefits and Beneficiaries
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- Involves staff at all levels, builds 

teamwork and communications skills. 

- Engages board and leadership.

- Re-energize recruitment practices.

- Ongoing orientation, training, 

mentoring, and professional 

development.

- Improved ability to handle board   

and staff transitions.

- Addresses gaps and dependencies in 

core operations.

- Brings focus to purpose and culture..

- Assessment and improvement of 

policies, procedures, funding 

requirements etc. 

- Strengthens the organization’s 

ability to manage change.

- Clarity  strategic direction/plan as define goals for the succession plan. 

- Ensures plans and services are aligned.

- Growth in skills and expertise results in improvement in operations and services.
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Departure-Defined Succession Planning Steps
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Adapted from Executive Transition Initiative

1. Starting the conversation. 

2. Board, your move 

3. Solo or supported journey?

4. Who is on the team?

5. Communicate, communicate, communicate

6.  Take a look in the mirror, organizational assessment

8.  Choose your dance partner!

7. Build the Recruitment and Transition Plan

and then

Celebrate!



Emergency-Departure Planning Steps
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Adapted from Executive Transition Initiative

1. Who is on Emergency Departure Activation Team

2. Assemble all you need for success

3a. Develop operations plan and position plan

4. Critical functions, personnel, cross-training

5. Plan  communication, change management and transition

7. Document and Communicate

6. Sustainability (marathon)  planning



Strategic Leadership Development Steps
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Adapted from Executive Transition Initiative

1. Organizational Risk Assessment

2. Establish ongoing dialogue about Succession

4. Invest in board and staff development

5. Conduct annual review of ED

7. Inclusive employee performance mgmt and development

3. Evaluate leadership needs to advance strategic plan

6. Conduct annual board self-evaluation

8. Follow-thru commitments 



Boards Role
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❏ Initiate or support succession planning process
❏ Prioritize and put in place policies to support succession planning
❏ Document own processes, include succession planning in job descriptions.
❏ Recruit and train board to bring in identified skills and experience.
❏ Mentor other board members to move into officer positions.
❏ Utilize/demonstrate values in governance and decision making

Board and Executive Director share responsibility to plan and execute



Executive Directors Role
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❏ Initiate or support succession planning process
❏ Ensure an inclusive, open and transparent process with staff
❏ Identifying opportunities for integration in trainings, meetings, 

and existing staff and board planning processes. 
❏ Ensure the succession plan is implemented
❏ Ensures plan is institutionalized to promote the organizational 

sustainability.

Board and Executive Director share responsibility to plan and execute



Staff Role In Succession Planning
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❏ Identifying and improving organizational processes and procedures.
❏ Documenting critical information for incoming staff and board.
❏ Developing written information about core values, philosophies, 

culture.
❏ Identifying training processes and staff development opportunities.
❏ Drafting, finalizing and completing checklists.
❏ Integration of succession planning into day-to-do and operations 

functions

‘Cultivating outstanding leaders is the most powerful lever that organizations 

have towards becoming more innovative, adaptive, and results-oriented’
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Your turn: Who is the Team Coach?



What skills do land trust leaders need?
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● Fundraising skills.

● Management skills.

● Communications skills,

● Cultural competency.

● Community organizing skills.

● Technical skills.

● Emotional intelligence.

● Tenacity, grit.

● Political skills, negotiation skills.

● Priority-setting and time management skills

● Collaboration and partnership building skills

● Managing for resilience and adaptability.
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Addressing Institutional Knowledge
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Addressing Institutional Knowledge

❏ Keep job descriptions, roles and responsibilities, competencies.
❏ Document vital knowledge.
❏ Have interim/back-up plans in place for core responsibilities.
❏ Nurture leaders, set up mentoring, internships and fellowships.
❏ Create opportunities to share stories and case studies.
❏ Arrange intergenerational discussion groups around specific topics or 

challenges
❏ Create short-term interim leadership opportunities
❏ Develop training programs for future leaders



Best Practices from Social Change Organizations
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1. Leadership change is an organization-wide process
Center the organization

Clear roles and expectations

Recognize and address discomfort

2.      Strong, systematic leadership development for constituents, staff     
       Align process and values

Systematize and communicate

Create learning opportunities

3.       Insights from allied organizations and support from funders



Your turn: Lessons from the Monarchy
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Your turn: Questions for us?



Tools and Reading 
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❏ Frank Martinelli, The Center for Public Skills Training, Board Leader 

Development and Succession ToolKit. Includes examples and worksheets 

and other resource links.

❏ Valuable perspective from the Building Movement Project, Leadership in 

Leaving, and Leadership Development and Leadership Change, learning 

from social change organizations.

❏ Annie E. Casey, Stepping Up Staying Engaged. 

❏ Case Study in NPQ: Community Builders Southeast

❏ Joan Garry’s Transition Plan Template for leader

❏ Compasspoint Succession Readiness Checklist.

❏ Executive Transition Toolkits from Leading Transitions 

http://leadingtransitions.com/ltwp/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Board-Leader-Development-and-Succession-Toolkit-Rev-July_2022-1.pdf
http://leadingtransitions.com/ltwp/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Board-Leader-Development-and-Succession-Toolkit-Rev-July_2022-1.pdf
https://buildingmovement.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/The-Leadership-in-Leaving.pdf
https://buildingmovement.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/The-Leadership-in-Leaving.pdf
https://buildingmovement.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Leadership-Development-and-Leadership-Change.pdf
https://assets.aecf.org/m/resourcedoc/AECF-SteppingUpStayingEngaged-2006-Full.pdf
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/succession-planning-executive-transition-non-profit/
https://www.joangarry.com/transition-plan-template/
https://www.compasspoint.org/sites/default/files/documents/724_successionreadinesscheckl.pdf
http://leadingtransitions.com/resources/executive-transitions-initiative/
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Tools: It Just Happened…!!!!!

1. Form a transition committee

2. Do have the plans in place and the expertise to handle it yourself? 

3. Ask, staff and board: Is the organization ready for a transition?

- Is the organization stable and ready for a new executive to assume the leadership role?

- Is the ED ready for a successor to step into the position and take over the job?

- Has the job been unpacked to determine the job in practice, and if it meets the needs 

of the organization today?

- Are you clear and in alignment with staff and board on the qualities, skill sets, and 

experience desired in the next leader?

- Are the board and staff ready for the transition, with clear roles and responsibilities? 

- What needs to happen to make sure you are ready to communicate with partners, 

funders, and candidates about where the organization is and wants to go?

- Is the organization ready to answer questions about the timing of the transition and 

the future of the organization?



Tools: The Stay Interview
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What is your frame of mind 
today? 

Who do you feel connected to at 
work? How do you like to 
connect with colleagues?  

What barriers can I remove for 
you?

What new thing do you want to 
learn that will excite you and 
help you grow? 



Tools: Board Leadership Succession Pathways
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Credit: Frank Martinelli, The Center for Public Skills Training
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Tools: The Workplan

● Tasks/activities related to grant objectives/deliverables.
● Reports (staff reports, board reports, grant/program reports).
● Meetings that are necessary for planning, collaboration and execution. 
● Training that the staff person needs to participate in (e.g.,  mentoring, 

anti-racism/anti-oppression work, cross training, etc.)
● Individual professional development goals.
● Staff professional development goals that build organizational capacity.
● Self-care activities.

Q: Which of these is a succession planning tool? And why?



Final thoughts - funders you can help!
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❏ Improving the success of transitions is an investment guarantor for 
funders

❏ Succession planning opens the door for broader organizational 
conversations

❏ Build stronger relationships with your partners 
❏ When you support your grantees, take the opportunity to look at your 

own plans

❏ Some specific ideas
❏ ‘Next Steps’ workshops for longtime leaders and founders
❏ Workshops and coaching for grantees
❏ Peer sharing and networking 
❏ Develop local consulting capacity



Final takeaways
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● Commit to fueling your leadership (and your organization) from within.

● Budget and have a plan for transitions. 

● Talk to your funders about organizational readiness and resiliency.  

● Prepare for the what ifs before they happen. They are going to happen!

● Make it a policy. And make the policy part of everyday actions and responsibilities. 

● Cultivate a mindset of sector investment, sector transformation, (and sector envy!)

‘The people who work for your organization or volunteer their 
time are the most precious resource available to the cause.’



Thank you!
You can reach us at:

emily@momentumvt.org
elise@momentumvt.org
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Thank you for attending 
this Rally session!

You feedback is important! Please take a 
few moments to complete a session 

evaluation on the Rally App by navigating 
to the session you are in and finding the 

"clipboard" icon on the left.
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